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TREATMENT OF CONVICTS

Editor Star I have read the most
saockinp and heartrendrin publica-
tion

¬

in the Star that should bring the
blush of shame to the face of all civ-
ilized people Ah what a scandal-
and a disgrace on our officials and

I

our Christian people that such bru ¬

tal cruelty should be allowed to exist
in our Institutions of reform There-
is no doubt in my mind but that such
treatment exists in our own prisons
The taxpayers are paying men to in-

spect
¬

those institutions of confine ¬

ment and to see that those poor un ¬

fortunate people are given fair and
proper treatment by those in charge
We are paying five dollars per day to
men whose duty it is to see that those
unfortunate beings are given justice-
but what do they do They ride all
over the state part of the time and
the other part they spend at home
looking after their own affairs but
the salary goes on for what For
nothing We simply pay them five
dollars a day and all expenses for the
pleasure of having them ride all over
our state with the pretence of Inspect-
ing

¬

our convict camps and prisons
How long will the people allow such
things to exist It is to be hoped that
our newly elected officials will see to
it that such brutality is stampel out
and that all servants of the people
and for the people do their duty

Isaac Perry
Moss Bluff Fla August 1

The gentleman no doubt refers to
the exposures made by the investi ¬

gation of a committee consisting of
members of the Georgia legislature-
and wo agree with him that the dis ¬

closures made were a disgrace to the
state of Georgia and to the civilization-
of the age but when he says There-
is no doubt in my mind but that such
treatment exists in our own prisons

Now we are aware the ideal does
not exist in Florida in the treatment-
of Florida convicts but from what-
we know what we have seen and
whut others have told us such scenes-
as described in Georgia do not exist-
In Florida I

The Florida legislature did a wise
thing when it safeguarded the state
convicts and authorized the governor
and commissioner of agriculture to
sec that safe sane and reputable men
were appointed to inspect our state
convict camps and see that the law
as it affected the treatment of all
kinds of convicts state and county-
be carried out tb the letter and in the
main such is the case

It is not fair and honest of Mr
Isaac Perry or any other man to
condemn any person or thing on be ¬

lief That belief may be honest but
he may not be Informed on the sub ¬

ject about which he speaks or writes
Now if Mr Perry has any evidence
that our state convicts are maltreat-
ed

¬

it is his duty as a good citizen to
present the facts toa prison inspec-
tor

¬

or the governor or Mr McLin and
he can rest assured if there are any
camps where the prisoners are mis-
treated

¬

or cruely abused it will be
stopped and at once

In saying what we have we are not
advocating the present system of the
state convicts to private parties and
their use in turpentine camps and
phosphate mines but simply calling-
Mr Perrys attention the fact thatJ he has made a very bold assertion of

b belief without a statement of facts-
tc substantiate that belief-

It Is easy to hear easy to believe
riy but let us be fair and honest in our

V treatment of persons and things and
if we make a declaration or state

c went let it be founded on something
tangible and not mere belief

< 4 The following from the Metropolis
shows that the man who leases the

i Florida convicts and Is principally
responsible for their treatment is not

L afraiJ to have his methods laid bare
to the most searching Investigati-

oni
> t

i Rawls Invites Investigation-

r

r

Owing to a revival of discussion of
abolishing the lease system in Florida-
a Metropolis representative this
morning called on S A Rawls head
of S A Rawls Co lessee of the
State convicts who was asked for
an expression on the subject-

Of course the situation in Georgia-
has to a great extent revived the talk
of abolishing the system in Florida°
said Mr Rawls and I do not see how
this could be otherwise for conditions-
In4 our neighboring state appear to
have reached the limit in every way
The principal cause of complaint in
Georgia Is the graft feature about
which I have had knowledge for sev-
eral

¬

years and I have known for a-

long time that startling revelations
would eventually be made As the
lessees pay all salaries however mak ¬

ing the payment of a salary by both
State and lessee impossible chance
for graft in Florida is cut down to a
decidedly low notch

The people of Florida may rest as ¬

sured that no such conditions prevail-
in Florida continued Mr Rawls
and I cordially invite any newspaper

reporter state official or private citi-
zen

¬

to investigate every feature of
the work of S A Rawls Co and I
will personally aid in such investiga-
tion

¬

and have all my employes to do
likewise You will find conditions far
different in Florida from those in
Georgia

i That few occasions have arisen for
criticising the manner in which S A
Rawls Co conduct their business or
treat their convicts is a fact well
known throughout the state 1

Chandler Yonge the machinist for
the French phosphate company An ¬

thony was in town today having re-
pairs

¬

made on parts of the engine He
said the machinery was started up
yesterday for the first time and a lit-
tle

¬

rock ei uIdand the engine broke
down but that will soon be repaired-
and the be resumed

rrm
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A DESERED PROMOTION

Willis M Ball to be EditorinChief-
of the TimesUnion

Willis M Ball who has so long
loyally and fainthfully served the
TimesUnion as its managing editor
has been elected president of the Flor-
ida

¬

Publishing Company and editor
inchief of the paper to succeed the
late George W Wilson Mr Bail is a
tireless worker and splendid newspa ¬

per man He has not only earned the
honor but the company could not
have selected a better or more capa ¬

ble man to till the important position
made vacant by Mr Wilsons death
Mr Ball is a gentleman of high char ¬

acter and fully competent for the po ¬

sition
When death claimed George W

Wilson it was quite apparent that Mr
Ball would be called to the editorship-
of the paper His familiarity with all
the details of every department of the
paper and his devotion to the Inter-
ests

¬
I

of the institution being known t i

was generally understood that he I

would be chosen to be in charge of I

the paper His personality and the I

interest he takes in his subordinates
gives assurance of continued harmony
which characterized his late lamente-
dpredecessorMetropolis

We erred yesterday in saying a ne ¬

gro stole from Mr R S Halls resi ¬

dence The negro was working for-
th Woodmar Sand Stone Co
which company is laying the cement
sidewalks around Mr Halls residence-
and it was from the homes of his fel ¬

low workmen that he stole the grips
and clothes referred to Judge Bell
put him under a 500 bond

Jim Nelson of the Ocala Gas En ¬

gine Works took a trip to the Pal ¬

metto Stock Farm this morning to
repair the gas engine that does the
pumping for the stock Jim was
astonished at the extent of the land
belonging to the farm and the fine
crops and cattle on the place-

C V Roberts a member of the firm
of Smith Roberts undertakers re-

turned
¬

last night from Ocala where-
he spent several days His family ac ¬

companied him and they will occup-
yth roure at 2108 Tampa street
Tui a Tribune r

I

Mr Claud Campbell the agent and
deliverer of Standard Oil had the
misfortune yesterday to lose one of
his fine mules The anima was tak ¬

en sick yesterday afternoon some ¬

where in the neighborhood of Captain
Pyles and was brought home at 6

oclock when Mr Campbell tried to
get a veterinary surgeon but failed
and the animal died shortly after-
ward

¬

The following Anthony people went
down to Weir Park today where they
have rented Mr R L Martins big
house and will spend a month viz
Mr and Mrs Swindle and family Mr
and Mrs Williams Mr H T Jones
Miss Bertie Baskin Those who will
go down Monday are I K Knight and
family F W Bishop and family DrI
Eaton Lindner and family also Mr i

Vance Weathers and family of York
and Mr rnd Mrs Elmore Davidson
of Leesbmg

Mr Jack McCully of Berlin was in I

town today
I

Mrs George McGahagln and baby
went down to Lake Weir yesterday-

Mr F A McDonald one of the
valued employees of the Buttgenbach
Phosphate Co at Dunnellon is taking-
his vacation and came up from Lake ¬

land with that citys baseball team
and will meet with the Ocala Odd
Fellows tonight being an enthusiastic
member of the Dunnellon lodge of
Odd Fellows

Judge McConathy purchased a rail-
road

¬

ticket to Louisville today
I

Mr Charles F Flippen one of the
Marion Hardware Companys enter ¬

prising young salesmen returned
Sunday afternoon from Watertown
Tenn where he spent three weeks
with his parents-

R E Yonge is going extensively-
into the chicken business He pur ¬

chased sightunseen a coop of chick-
ens

¬

this morning The man who sold
I

the coop said it contained twentytwo
chickens After the purchase Mr
Yonge took them home and counted
them finding only twentyone chick-
ens

¬

in the coop and every one of them
roosters He is now looking for a
coop of chickens but this time they
must be hens

Mrs Wesley Meadows of Anthony-
is spending the summer with her
daughter Mrs Edith Chapman at-

ttr
I

War i Tenn Mrs Chapman hus-
band

¬

is pastor of a growing church at
Harrinon

Mr Lee Deitrich who has been
with the Commercial Barbershop for
some time has leased the Montezuma
Barbershop and will open the same
and conduct it as a firstclass ton
corial establishment as soon as he can
get a man to release him from his
present position-

Mr H C Jones and Mr Williams-
the government architect returned

I

home Sunday from a Short visit to
Daytona

Mrs C G Phillips of Fulford Fla
arrived today and will be the guest of
her sister Mrs George L Taylor-

In the writeup of the Oxford pic ¬

nic yesterday we overlooked the an ¬

nual picnic dance that Jack and Mrs
Driggers gave the young folks who
attended the annual gathering A big
crowd was in attendance-

A

I

GRAND FAMILY MEDICINE-
It gives me pleasure to speak a

good word for Electric Bitters writes-
Mr Frank Conlan of No 436 Houston-
St New York Its a grand family
medicine for dYSP PSa and liver com ¬

plications whilefor lame back and
i weak kidneys It patriot be too highly
recommended Erectric Bitters reg-
ulate

¬

the digestive functions purify
the blood and impart renewed vigor

i and vitality to the weak and debili
I tated of both sexes Sold under guar
antee at all drug stores Fifty cents

AIR DOME
I

PROGRAM FOR THIS EVENING

No 1 March by the Air Dome
Orchestra

No 2 THE GOOD WINE AND
THE GLUE

I

No 3 Song THINK OF THE I

GIRL DOWN HOME
I

No to THE CONVENT GARDNER I

AND BLUE BEARD NO 1

Admission 5 and lOc Boxes
I

lOc extra I

7

SAMUEL E MOFFETT or

Sudden Death of a Journalist of Na
tional Reputation I

New York Aug tSamuel E Mof
fett fortyeight years old a member I

of the editorial staff of Colliers Week c

Iy and a nephew of Mark Twain was
stricken with apaplexy and drowned-
in the surf at Normandie by the Sea-
N J yesterday afternoon While
three physicians worked over his body
for nearly two hours in a vain hope-
of restoring life his wife who had
arrived from New York only a few 1

minutes after he had been taken from
the wafer strode up and down the
boardwalk praying aioud with her
clasped hands raised above her head
and when told that the end had come
she was prostrated with grief

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
South Atlantic League

Savannah 3 Macon 2

Jacksonville 6 Charleston 1

Columbia 0 Augusta 1

Where They Play Today
Macon at Savannah
Augusta at Columbia
Charleston at Jacksonville

Standing of the Clubs-
GamesWonLostPC

Jacksonville 93 71 22 763
Savannah 93 52 41 551
Columbia 86 39 47453
Augusta 93 41 52 441
Charleston 91 39 52 429
Macon 98 35 63 357

The county boards being in session
today quite a number of country peo ¬

ple were in town among them Major
Priest C C Priest R A Griffin H
W Long Volney Seckinger L M
Grahrm H W Strickland C C Stev¬

ens Robert Frink J L Beck Dow
Beck Joe Hudgens Robert McDonald-
and Robert Frink

STYES
RED AND
GRANULATED-
LIDSi

Are treated by many with eye waters
and salves-

I positively cure such troubles with
glasses by overcoming the cause

The cause is eye strain and nerve
strain

Your money back when I fail to
do what I say I will do

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary blocs

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Aug 4Fair tonight
local showers Wednesday-

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-

Fr or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E W Hall 926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known
to Fail-

I want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have used this
preparation in my family for the pat
five years anir have recommended it
to a number f people jn York county
and have nver known it to fall to
effect a curevlnan instance I feel
that I cannot sUy too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S JemSson Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy is for sale
by all druggists-

CONFhUtRATE MONEY FOR SALE
I

Have 400 in Confederate money for
sale It may assist some one to com-
plete

¬

a collection Inquire of the Star
office

What a New Jersey Editor Says

M T Lynch Editor of the Phillips
burg N J Dailv Pot writes I
have used many r inds of medicines
for coughs and c ldn my family but
never anything ijogood as Foleys
Honey and Tar T cannot say too

I much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers

A BIG BARGAIN

FOR SALEOue entire stock of
shoes and fixtures Big bargain to
the right party Offer good for only
ten days Marion Shoe Co-

J M Meffert Proprietor
I Ocala Fla

f

KEEP COOL

Have electric fans place in your
office or home and keep cool through

I the hot months It is inexpensive and
a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them

I ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-

This would blunusual news if men
and women tt out keep themselves
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains ns wdll as eeping their
muscles and join s limber with Bal
lards Snow L rrfment Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

THARPE SHOT HIS SWEETHEART
i

Because She Would Not Go to Church
With Him

Greensboro N C Aug 4Xews
reached this city today of the shoot¬

ing in Wilkes county yesterday of
ing in Wilkes county Sunday of Miss
Mary Ball by Freeland Tharpe

Miss Ball was teacher in a rural
school and Tharpe had been paying-
his attentions to her She refused to-
go with him to church but went with
his brother instead while Freeland
Tharpe escorted another young wo-
man

¬

who lived at the same house with
Miss Ball

When they shad returned from the
church just as Miss Ball was enter-
ing

¬

the porch Freeland Tharpe drew
his pistol and fired three shots at Tier

One of the bullets entered her left
breast about an inch above the heart
intlicting a fatal wound Tharpe was
captured relieved of his weapon and-
is now in jail at Wilkesboro

The Modesty of Women
Naturally makes theta shrink from the
indelicate questions the obnoxious ex-

aminations
¬

and unpleasant local treat ¬

ments which some physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases of
women Yet if help can be had it is
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread The trouble
Is that so often the woman undergoes all
the ann ance and shame for nothing
ThousandsNQf women who have been
cured Uv Dr tierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion

¬

writhi in inHyPciation of the cure
which disywh cS1 Jj the examinations-
and local treatment Thore is no other
mtki so snrfiand gflfg Jpr jplir1nl
women as n Favorite Prescription I to

cures debilitating drams and
female weakness It always helps It
almost always cures It is strictly non¬

alcoholic non secret nil its ingredients
being printed on its bottlewrapper con-
tains

¬

no deleterious or habitforming-
drugs and every native medicinal root
entering into its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice Some-
of these numerous and strongest of pro¬

fessional endorsements of its ingredients-
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle also in a booklet mailed
free on request by Dr R V Pierce of
Buffalo N Y These professional en ¬

dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay or
nonprofessional testimonials-

The most intelligent women nowadays
insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine

¬

instead of opening their mouths like-
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them Favorite Pre¬

scription is of KNOWN COMPOSITION It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser is sentrce
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only Dr K Pierce
Buffalo N Y 21 onecent stamps for pa ¬

percovered or 31 stamps for clothbound-
If sick Doctor free of charge-

by letter All such communications are
held sacredly confidential-

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
and regulate stomach liver and bowels

FIVE PERSONS KILLED

Fatal Automobile Accident Near San
Francisco Suburb

San Francisco Aug 4Fivel per¬

sons were killed and two were injur-
ed

¬

yesterday near Burlingame a fash ¬

ionable suburb when a huge automo ¬

bile occupied by five women and two
children plunged down a steep em-

bankment
¬

as the result of the snap ¬

ping of the brakes

TEN YEARS IN BED

For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of OakvillerInd It was sosevere that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best ntfdical skill avail ¬

able but could get ho relief until Fo ¬

leys Kidney Cure was recommended-
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers-

A SHOCK-
Is something awful There is no dan¬

ger of being shocked if I do your elec ¬

trical work Everything electrical
Drop a card W H Morris

159 Magnolia St

WARNING

If you have kidney and bladder
trouble and do notuse Foleys Kidney
Cure you will aVejxmly yourself to

I blame for resul >as it positively
I cures all forms oflcidney and bladder
diseases Sold by all dealers

I

SMALL STORE FOR RENT
i

I A good location and reasonable rent
Apply to Dr Toph at Montezuma ho-

tel
¬

I

I

I

HEALTH AND VnALITY
I Motes Nerverine Pills

The great nerve and brain restora ¬

I tive for men aid i women produces
strength and Ttahty builds up he
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by Druggists ofr by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 5 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

i

j

j

NEW GOODSJ-

UST
I

IN

No1 and 2 Mackerel

Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage
l

I Sweet Mixed Pickles
I

Cucumber Pickles

i
Stuffed Peppers

O K e Grocery
I

Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

f

I
I

RHEINAUER
The Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

Sfcitt Waists-
We have taken the largest possible advantage of th

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sal
lof its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No Consists ot 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 26

Lot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former price 84 now 29

Lot No3Consists of 100 shirt waists plain-
or tucked lineu former price 450 now 38

Lot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 85 now 41

Lot No Consists 0t 175 shirt waists the sea-
sons

¬

F highes novel former price 6 to 87
k 1

I nQ v 46a t e

RHEINAUER COMPANY-

i THE WISTERIA-
R S Marshall Proprietor

FOR UPTODATE ROOMS AND BOARD
Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORID

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

University of the
State of Florida

Gainesville Florida-

A

y

highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultual and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses

I Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬

oratories thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu ¬

dents Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD
President

BICYCLES BICYCLES-
JNO S PEDRICK SON-

Xever
S

too late to mend If your bi
rjcle needs mending no matter what-
is the nature of the trouble call to
ice us Bicycles for sale or rent Ap-
ply

¬

to Jno S Pedrick Son Next
Door South of Ocala Fire Station

SON SHOT HIS FATHER

Raleigh N C Aug 4Thomas
Riddle a young white man shot and
killed his father John R Riddle at
Cotton a small cotton mill town sev ¬

en miles south of Fayetteville late
Sunday evening according to a spe ¬

cial from the latter place last night
Young Riddle approached his father-

in the presence of neighbors smok ¬

ing a cigarette when the elder re
monstrated with him bringing on a
quarrel-

i The father attempted to strike him
I with a board when the young man
drew a revolver and fired four balls
into his fathers body the first caus ¬

ing instant death

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE
Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine

says in a recent letter I have used
Dr Kings New Discovery many years
for coughs and colt eland I think it
saved my life I gave found it a re ¬

liable remedy 5r throat and lung
complaints anQl would no more be

I without a botle ark I would he
I without food I FO rly forty years

New Discovery Uajjxtood at the ilea
of throat and lung remedies As a
preventive of pneumonia and healer-
of weaK lungs it has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all drug stores
Fifty cents and 1 Trial bottle free

GEORGE PETTIBONE-
DIES UNDER THE KNIFE

Denver Colo Aug tGeorge Pet
j tibone for years prominent in the

counsels of the Western Federation
jof Miners and charged with President

Mover and former Secretary Haywood-
with complicity in the murder of for¬

mer Governor Stunenberg of Idaho
died at St Josephs Hospital last
night from effects of an operation for
cancer Pettibone was never formally
tried but was discharged after the
acquittal of Hayti ood and Moyer

t

I HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney jcgmplaints

It is the best blood enrjeher and in-

vigorator in the worbJ It is purely
vegetable perfect harmless and
should you be a> uff from disease
you will use It if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

r
WANTED A few boarders Apply-

to Mrs C E Ball 21 Watula street
I near square

AN OPPORTUNITY-

Can accommodate two or three
persons who desire an outing on Lake
Weir Inquire at this office

1 The State College fjr Women
Florida Female College

I

Tallahassee Florida
I A College for Women without a pail
allel in the South embracing a Col-

lege of Liberal arts a Normal Schoo
a School of Industrial Arts a Scho
of Fine Arts offering Instruction
drawing painting piano plpeorgaj
violin voiceculture elocution ar
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and sev
States represented In the enrollrper
Mist session

Fine new dormitory with roo
for one hundred and sixty girls Juj
completed Plans for other extensh
Improvements are already made

For further Information or cat
logue write

toA
A MURPHREE

President I

I CIGARETTE CAUSED
COSTLY CONFLAGRATIO

Chicago Aug 4A fire which w
so hot that the firemen could not g <

nearer than a block to It and whlc
made it necessary to play streams
water on buildings three and foi
squares away yesterday afterno
destroyed the Burlington Elevato
E and F the dock transfer war

house of that road and either burn
I or rendered useless 100 box cars
I The loss on the grain In the tit
elevators is placed by Armour Ci
who owned It at 700000 The to
loss is placed at 1000000

The fire started at 1 p m In tr
Burlington warehouse supposed
from a cigarette dropped near sever

I barrels containing chemicals
I

RHEUMATIC FOLKS-

Are You Sure Your Kidneys Ar
Well

Many rheumatic attacks are due
uric acid in the blood But the du-
o the kidneys is to remove all ur
acid from the blood Its presen
there shows the kidneys are inactlvl

Dont dally with uric acid sol-
vents You might go on tilt doom
day with them but until you cure t
kdneys you will never get we
Doans Kidney Pills not only remo
uric acid but cure the kidneys ar
then all danger from uric acidIs en
ed

Benj Rush living at 220 W tnt <

St Gainesville Ga says I ha
I suffered from kidney trouble ar
sciatic rheumatism tot years
times I vas in such a miserable co
dition that I could not get out of be
The kidney action was very IrreguUJ
and at times the secretions were tt
profuse while again scanty I spe
a great deal of money for dlfferer
remedies but did not find any rell
until I began using Doans Kldrn
Pills They went at once to the se
or my trouble and I steadily grew be
ter I am almost entirely free fro
rheumatism and the action of tr
kidney secretions is normal I atj

I tirbute this great change In my co
dition solely to the use of Doan
Kidney Pills

For sale by all dealers Price
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffal
Sew York sole agents for the Unit
States

Remember the name Doans arj
take no other

REGISTRATION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the res
istration books of Marion county Flor-
ida are now open for the purpose <j

registering electors Books open
office of county treasurer in couri
house at Ocala Florida Thursda
Friday and Saturday of each weefl
during the hours 9 a m to 12 m an
2 p m to 5 p m until the 10th da

I of October 1908 J L Beck
Supervisor of Registratlo

SPECIAL DINNERS-
The dinners at the Elk Cafe for t

cents are the best In the city


